The extensive use of power electronic devices has led to supraharmonic issues.The concept of harmonic groups has been widely used to minimize energy leakage. Moreover, the distribution of supraharmonics is related to the switching frequency of harmonic sources. Given the diversity of switching frequencies and emissions distribution, harmonic groups need to be flexibly adjusted. A switching frequency identification method based on correlation analysis is proposed in this work. In addition, the switching frequencies of supraharmonic sources are identified through a correlation analysis of the supraharmonic emissions of a measurement point. Furthermore, a flexible supraharmonic group method in which bandwidth can be adjusted according to switching frequency is proposed. This method can avoid inconsistency between the emissions and group centers and minimizes energy leakage successfully. Finally, the method is validated via simulation and test data.
I. INTRODUCTION
The switching frequency of power electronic devices continues to increase with the development of power electronic devices, thereby leading harmonic injection to extend to high frequencies. High-frequency harmonics can cause electrical device malfunction or damage [1] - [3] , power-line data transformer errors [4] , [5] , and power-metering errors which have resulted in the rapid development of a new power-quality issue [6] , [7] . In 2013, the 2-150kHz highfrequency component of the power system is first defined as supraharmonic [8] .
The concept of harmonic groups is generally used in traditional harmonic analysis. When a signal contains a fundamental component and/or harmonics with fluctuating amplitudes, the energy of the components will diffuse into adjacent frequency components, and estimation accuracy can be improved by harmonic group parameters [9] , [10] . The IEC 61000-4-7 [11] standards point out that a harmonic group can aggregate emitted energy, minimize spectrum leakage effectively, and improve spectral analysis accuracy [13] .
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In addition, harmonic group calculation can be used to evaluate the degree of harmonic distortion [12] .
Two kinds of harmonic grouping standards are available in the current standards. The grouping bandwidth is 200Hz in the IEC 61000-4-7 [11] , [14] , [15] and the CISPR 16-2-1 standards, while that in the IEC 61000-4-30 [16] standard is 2kHz. The IEC 61000-4-7 and IEC 61000-4-30 standards are used for unintentional emission in the frequency range of 2-9kHz and 9-150kHz, while the CISPR 16-2-1 [17] standard is used for intentional emissions in the frequency range of 9kHz-30 MHz.This study mainly focuses on unintentional emissions.
Bandwidth is an important factor that affects the measurement accuracy, different bandwidth leading to differences in frequency signal components inconsistently [18] .For example, when the bandwidth is 200Hz and 2kHz,the differences of the measure result to PLC(Power Line Communication) signals, background noises and other broadband emission may over 10dB µV [19] , [20] . The above standards using 9kHz as dividing line in the range of 2-150kHz, setting bandwidth of 200Hz and 2kHz respectively, which increase the difference between the result and bring inconvenience to the emission analyzing. In this case, the bandwidth consistency between harmonic group is necessary [20] . In addition, due to VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ the wide frequency band features of supraharmonics, the size of bandwidth should also be reconsidered, which should be greater than 600Hz for some experts [21] . In contrast to low-frequency harmonics, the distribution of supraharmonics is closely related to the switching frequency of power electronic devices and considerably varies between different switching frequencies [4] .The diversity of the switching frequency contributes to a wide range of frequency distributions, from several kilohertz to hundreds of kilohertz, with a strong randomness of distribution [22] . The grouping effect of the above standards differs when dealing with different switching frequencies. Thus, a harmonic group method should consider the switching frequency. However, during analysis, the switching frequencies of supraharmonic sources are generally unknown, thereby complicating the analysis of emissions features. Accurately identifying the switching frequencies of supraharmonic sources in power grids can provide a reference for harmonic group methods and for effectively distinguishing different harmonic source emissions, which are helpful for analyzing supraharmonic emissions and studying the interaction between these emissions in different equipment.
The contributions of this study are as follows: 1) A switching frequency identification method is proposed on the basis of correlation analysis to analyze the emission features of supraharmonics.
2) A flexible supraharmonic group method that considers the emission features of supraharmonics and the selection of bandwidth according to the switching frequencies of harmonic sources is proposed to evaluate supraharmonic emissions.
These methods are verified through extensive simulation and test.
II. IDENTIFICATION OF SWITCHING FREQUENCY A. PRINCIPLE OF CORRELATION ANALYSIS
The similarity measure is a quantitative parameter that is used to depict or explain the degree of similarity between matching entities. Generally, degree of similarity is calculated by the cost function. The cost function is designed to match the numerical function in a physical space, and the co-equivalent entity with the same name is determined according to the numerical value calculated by the cost function of different matching entities. Common cost functions include the distance function and direction function. In this work, the Pearson correlation coefficient is used to calculate the cosine angle of the space vector based on the general normalization of vectors X and Y, as shown in (1) . The direction consistency between X and Y can be quantified by calculating the similarity coefficient.
In the formula, Cov(X, Y) are the covariance's of X and Y; and σ Y are the standard deviations of X and Y, respectively; X i , Y i are the elements in vector X, Y; and X and Y are the average values of the elements in vectors X and Y, respectively.
The theoretical spectrum of supraharmonic emissions can be obtained through the double-Fourier calculation of power electronic devices under PWM modulation [23] . Subsequently, correlation between the spectrum diagram and actual supraharmonic emissions is analyzed, and switching frequency can be identified by matching the variation law. However, the law of supraharmonic spectrum distribution is affected by switching frequency, the maximum amplitude positions at different switching frequency are inconsistent, and correlation analysis cannot be conducted directly. Therefore, this work proposes the following algorithm for switching frequency identification.
B. SWITCHING FREQUENCY IDENTIFICATION ALGORITHM
Switching frequency identification is divided into three steps. First, a theoretical spectrum is obtained through double-Fourier calculation, and feature components are extracted to form the reference feature component vector A (named as the feature component behind, the form method is described below) .Second, based on the test data, all frequency values that may be related to switching frequency are extracted. These values are assumed to be the switching frequency in turn, and the feature component B i , C j is formed by extracting the associated component from the spectrum. Finally, correlation between vector B i , C j and vector A is analyzed, and the actual switching frequency is identified according to the correlation coefficient. In the following section, extraction of the component associated with switching frequency and formation of the feature component are described in detail.
1) ASSUMED SWITCHING FREQUENCY EXTRACTION
To avoid the influence of low-frequency harmonics, the lowfrequency component must first be filtered. Supraharmonics are mainly distributed at approximately one or two switching frequencies. Harmonic sources with switching frequencies exceeding 1kHz have important emissions in the range of 2-150kHz. Therefore, the frequency range of 1-150kHz is used to identify switching frequencies greater than 1kHz. Without considering interference, the maximum amplitude of supraharmonic emissions generally occurs when the frequency is the switching frequency [7] ( Fig. 1 (a) ), or the symmetrical sideband is either centered on the switching frequency or an integer multiple of the switching frequency [24] ( Fig. 1 (b) ). Therefore, the extraction range is divided into two parts: 1) the corresponding frequency of large-amplitude components in the spectrum analysis. The larger the number of components selected, the smaller the influence of noise on the analysis results but the larger the computation amount. In this case, the frequencies of the first 20 maximum amplitude components are selected. 2) If the interval between any two components that originate from 1) are 2f c , 4f c , 6f c , or 8f c (Fig. 1 (c) ), then the average and 1/2 average values are selected.
2) STRUCTURE OF FEATURE COMPONENTS
In addition to switching frequency, the control mode, modulation ratio, DC side voltage/current, and fundamental frequency will affect supraharmonic distribution. The influence of the above factors must be excluded to identify switching frequency accurately. In this work, the influences of the switching frequency and the fundamental frequency on the distribution are eliminated by forming feature components.
According to the PWM formula (the SPWM formula is taken as an example, see Formula (2)), supraharmonic emissions, which are PWM, have the following features. 1) They are mainly distributed around the switching frequency f c and its integer in the spectrum, and the amplitude decreases gradually with an increase in frequency. Maximum amplitudes generally appear around the switching frequency (or double-switching frequency). 2) All emissions are centered on the switching frequency f c and its integer multiples, and the amplitude is symmetrically distributed. 3) All emissions around the switching frequency f c and its integer multiples spacing multiples fundamental frequency f s that is, the emissions only occur when the frequency is mf c ±nf s , where m is a positive integer, n is 0, 1, 2....
In the above formula, U d is the DC side voltage, M is the modulation factor, J n is the Bessel function, and other parameters are the same as above. According to the features above, components with a frequency of mf c ±nf s (designated as the feature frequency in the following sections) must be included when forming the feature component. However, as a result of 
In the above formula, mag l is the amplitude of frequency l, N is the number of extracted sidebands, e is the number of sampling points between every feature component (in this paper, e = 4), f r is the assumed switching frequency, f c is the modulation wave frequency, and Q is the extraction switching frequency multiple of the construction vector.
Construction of the reference feature component A is similar to the method above, and the formula is the same as Formula (3). However, only one feature component needs to be constructed. In addition, according to the double-Fourier calculation formula, the switching frequency, the fundamental frequency, the modulation coefficient, and the DC side voltage should be assumed in advance. Switching frequency and fundamental frequency parameters are replaced in the feature component extraction process, which will not affect the identification result. The DC side voltage only affects the overall amplitude of the harmonics but not the spectrum distribution. That is, it has no influence on the identification result. The modulation coefficient has a negligible effect on the correlation calculation result and does not affect the identification result, because the identification result is available only when all the correlation coefficients are compared.
3) COMPUTATION
This method can identify switching frequency according to the supraharmonic distribution law and possesses satisfactory anti-noise capabilities. Figure 3 (in appendix) shows the proposed switching frequency identification method. This method is applicable to the switching frequency identification of the PWM with a known harmonic source control mode. If the control mode is unknown, it can be identified by setting a spectrum distribution database of different control modes. Then, the switching frequency can also be identified. 
III. FLEXIBLE HARMONIC GROUP METHOD
Power electronic devices inevitably produce nonlinear waveforms from switching on and off. Subsequently, energy is leaked to the switching frequency (and its multiples), and sideband frequencies in the spectrum analysis and supraharmonics are generated [21] . The harmonic grouping method should account for harmonic emissions features, and bandwidth selection should consider the leakage feature of the harmonics. Thus, grouping most of the associating energy together would be an ideal situation. For example, low frequency harmonics are centered on the maximum amplitude, thereby grouping the energy around a bandwidth,and the interharmonics group the energy between two harmonic emissions [11] . To minimize energy leakage, energy is aggregated by grouping it around multiple switching frequencies, which is consistent with the aforementioned idea.
A. BANDWIDTH SELECTION
As inferred from supraharmonic emissions features in Section II, the distance between each adjacent sideband and the switching frequency f c (as well as its multiples, which are called center frequencies) is multiples of the fundamental frequency f s . Table 1 summarizes the average energy leakage of several common supraharmonic emissions sources, including a photovoltaic inverter, a fan converter, a frequency converter, and a static var generator (SVG), which is the ratio of the sideband harmonic amplitude to the center frequency harmonics. f is the difference between the sideband harmonic and its corresponding center frequency as follows, where N=1,2,. . . , f is the the frequency of every emission.
Given supraharmonic emissions features, the same central frequency sideband harmonic emissions is generally odd or only even. The two adjacent sidebands are shown together in Table 1 .
Bandwidth has a considerable influence on the accuracy of supraharmonic measurement [18] , [19] . Fig. 4 compares the different bandwidth aggregation effects of theoretical spectrum data (switching frequency is 3kHz) under two nonintentional emissions standards in which 5Hz components are the original spectra, and the 200 and 2000Hz components (resolution is 200Hz/2000Hz) are the spectra after grouping, according to the standards of IEC 61000-4-7 and IEC 61000-4-30, respectively. In the case of f s = 50Hz, the 200Hz bandwidth can cover only the four sidebands, that is, mf c ±z s and mf c ±2f s , simultaneously, which is insufficient for covering the main energy of one emissions band. Table 2 shows the percentage of energy grouping under different bandwidths according to Table 1 . Table 2 shows that the 200Hz bandwidth can group only 26.5% of the energy. Thus, a large energy leakage can be observed outside this range, as verified in Fig. 4 (a) .
In addition, owing to the attenuation features of sideband harmonics, the farther the distance between the sideband frequency emissions to the center, the smaller the amplitude and the higher the noise ratio. As seen from Fig. 4 (b) , most of the supraharmonic main emissions bandwidth is considerably less than 2000Hz. Moreover, the 2000Hz bandwidth covers the frequency of mf c ± f s , mf c ±2f s . . . mf c ±20f s simultaneously, that is, 40 sidebands in total. This coverage is excessively large and can lead to a low signal-to-noise ratio in actual tests. For example, in Table 1 , because the amplitude of the partial harmonic emissions is small, emissions cannot be judged under noise interference, and the statistical data are vacant. This phenomenon is evident at frequency of mf c ±15f s (corresponding bandwidth 1500Hz). To summarize, bandwidth should be between 200 and 1500Hz.
Subsequently, with an increase in switching frequency multiples, energy leakage and attenuation tend to be severe. The flexible harmonic group method aims to minimize energy leakage by more than 70%. Approximately 72.4% of energy can be grouped when bandwidth is larger than 800Hz (the grouping range is mf c -8f s ∼mf c +8f s ; see Table 2 , where the specific group effect is based on the results of the actual analysis). Based on the above analyses, the harmonic range is larger than mf c -8f s ∼mf c +8f s but smaller than mf c -15f s ∼mf c +15f s , the bandwidth range is as follows:
800 Hz ≤ b ≤ 1500 Hz (5)
B. FLEXIBLE SUPRAHARMONIC GROUPING METHOD
The existing data consider the center of the emissions frequency band as the center frequency. However, in practical applications, this requirement is not always satisfied. In the above standards, bandwidth is generally decided first, and the group is formed from small to large according to frequency. This method will result in the grouping of a large number of sideband emissions into another center frequency, and the consistency between the emissions center and the group center cannot be guaranteed, as shown in Fig. 4 (b) . Thus, a flexible supraharmonic grouping method is proposed to maintain consistency between the emissions and group centers. The position of the center band is determined first, and bandwidth b, which can be adjusted according to the switching frequency of the devices in certain ranges, is determined. The detailed steps are as follows. Bandwidth b is assumed first, then all the group centers are ensured as the center frequency. To meet the requirements, the number of the group between the two adjacent center frequencies should be an integer, that is, f c /b is an integer. Then, bandwidth b is determined according to the requirement in Part III,Section A, that is, bandwidth should be between 800 and 1500Hz. Finally, the group starts from the switching frequency and its two sides. Fig. 5 superimposes the spectrum diagram before and after grouping and illustrates the group boundaries (the black columnar portion considering the resolution of the spectrum analysis) and its corresponding relationships, where F is the central frequency of each group; the blue and black VOLUME 8, 2020 rectangles are the spectrum before grouping, with a resolution of 5Hz; and the yellow and pink rectangles are the spectra after grouping, with a resolution of b.
The amplitude of the harmonic group defined in IEC 61000-4-7:2002 is the root mean square of the effective value of a harmonic and its adjacent spectral components. In reference to the calculation method in IEC 61000-4-7 and Fig.5 , the amplitude after grouping is represented by G b,F , where b is the bandwidth. When the center frequency of the group is the switching frequency, that is, F = f c (the pink rectangular part of the figure) , the amplitude calculation after grouping is
In the above formula, f is the frequency before grouping, Y f is the corresponding amplitude, r is the resolution of the spectrum before grouping, and the following formula is the same. When the center frequency is less than the switching frequency, that is
(the green arrow in the figure) , the amplitude calculation after grouping is
When the center frequency is larger than the switching frequency, that is
(the purple arrow in the figure) , the amplitude calculation after grouping is
According to the method mentioned above, the spectrum in Fig. 4 shows a grouping (Fig. 6 ) in which 1kHz is the bandwidth selected through the flexible supraharmonic group method based on actual emissions. A comparison of Figs. 4 and 6 reveals that the latter group has high energy and avoids the inconsistency between the emissions center and the group center. Table 3 compares the effects of the energy grouping in Figs. 4 and 6 . The flexible supraharmonic group method can group 93.62% of the energy of 1-10 times the switching frequency, which is better than 55% and 85.36% for the other methods shown in Fig. 1 .
The switching frequency of harmonic sources must be initially identified in the flexible supraharmonic group method. Therefore, the entire flow-process diagram of the supraharmonic analysis is shown in Fig. 7 in the Appendix, where the purple square is the study range of this paper.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The simulation and test data are taken as examples to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
A. SIMULATION DATA VERIFICATION
The output waveform on the grid-connected side of an SVG simulation model is used. The model is controlled by SVPWM, the waveform is sampled for 1 s, the spectrum is analyzed for 10 cycles, and the sampling frequency is 1 MHz.
1) THE SWITCHING IDENTIFICATION METHOD
Switching frequency identification is mainly divided into three steps: x spectrum analysis, y feature component extraction, and z correlation analysis and switching frequency identification.
x Spectrum analysis First, the theoretical spectrum (see Fig. 8 (a) ) is obtained according to the SVPWM double-Fourier transform formula [19] . Next, the simulation data spectrum is obtained via fast Fourier transform ( Fig. 8 (b) ). Finally, frequencies corresponding to the first 20 maximum amplitudes are extracted according to the results of the spectrum analysis (see Table 4 in appendix). y Feature component extraction The feature component extraction process is shown in Fig. 3(in appendix) . First, the feature component is extracted from the theoretical frequency spectrum, and vector A is formed. Next, every frequency in Table 4 is assumed to be the switching frequency, and feature components are extracted to form vector B i , i = 1,2. . . 20. Finally, every two components with a frequency interval of 2f c , 4f c , or 6f c are extracted and their average frequency is calculated. Half, which is assumed to be the switching frequency and the feature components, is extracted, that is, vector C j , j = 1,2. . . 31.
z Correlation analysis and switching frequency identification Table 5 (in appendix) shows the correlation analysis between A and every B i and C j , the correlation coefficient, and the switching frequency that corresponds with the maximum correlation coefficient. According to the above process, the switching frequency of SVG is 5kHz, which is consistent with the set value. In addition, Gaussian white noise is added to the waveform, and the immunity of the parameter identification algorithm is verified. The method possesses satisfactory noise immunity. A signal-to-noise ratio of -15 dB can still identify switching frequency accurately.
2) FLEXIBLE SUPRAHARMONIC GROUPING METHOD
As previously mentioned, the switching frequency of the supraharmonic source is 5kHz.
The flexible supraharmonic grouping method states that bandwidth should be 1kHz. Figures 9 (a) , (b), and (c) show the frequency spectrum diagram after grouping, according to the standards of the IEC 61000-4-7 and the IEC 61000-4-30 and the flexible supraharmonic group method, respectively. A comparison of Fig. 9 reveals that the flexible supraharmonic grouping method groups energy well and effectively minimizes energy leakage, which is consistent with actual emissions. Table 6 (in appendix) compares the effects of three grouping methods. The flexible grouping method can group 91.78% of 1-10 times the emissions of switching frequency. This value is larger than 52.35% and 85.83% of the other two standards. Thus, the grouping effect has improved drastically.
B. TEST DATA VERIFICATION
To verify the feasibility of the method described in this paper in practical applications, the grid-side voltage data of a 36kVA photovoltaic inverter are analyzed. The control mode adopts bipolar SPWM and test waveform sampling for 2 s. It takes 10 cycles of data for analysis, and the sampling frequency is 500kHz.
1) SWITCHING IDENTIFICATION METHOD
The steps of switching frequency identification are consistent with the case above, and the bipolar SPWM theoretical spectrum calculation formula is used ( Fig. 10 (a) ; the real spectrum is shown in Fig. 10 (b) ). Table 7 ( in appendix) shows the first 20 maximum amplitudes according to the results of the spectrum analysis, and the correlation coefficients are shown in Table 8 ( in appendix). According to switching frequency identification, the switching frequency of the photovoltaic inverter is 16.25kHz, which is consistent with the follow-up analysis (not shown in this paper). 
2) THE FLEXIBLE SUPRAHARMONIC GROUPING METHOD
According to the above identification, the switching frequency of the PV inverter is 16.25kHz. Based on the flexible supraharmonic grouping method, bandwidth should be 1.25kHz. Figs. 11 (a) , (b), and (c) show the spectrum after grouping, according to the standards of the IEC 61000-4-7 and the IEC 61000-4-30 and the flexible supraharmonic group method, respectively. A comparison of Figure 11 shows that the flexible supraharmonic grouping method has better reduction abilities and minimizes energy leakage better than other methods.
V. CONCLUSION
A switching frequency identification method that can identify the switching frequency of a supraharmonic source at a test point is proposed in this work. In addition, the proposed method can eliminate the influence of noise and other interferences based on the emissions law of supraharmonics.
On this basis, a flexible supraharmonic grouping method, in which bandwidth can be adjusted in accordance with the switching frequency of supraharmonic sources, is proposed. This method can efficiently show the supraharmonic emission feature and achieve effective data compression. The bandwidth is also decided by the sideband width centered on the switching frequency, which is helpful for setting the filter range specifically. Considering the discrete distribution feature of supraharmonics, the comparison among different facilities should mainly focus on the switching frequency and its multiples rather than the same frequency.
The proposed method is verified using simulation and test data, and a satisfactory effect is obtained. The analysis results show that the switching frequency identification method has good immunity and can identify switching frequency accurately even under severe noise. Compared with existing standards, the flexible supraharmonic grouping method improves the percentage of energy grouping and achieves better grouping effects. APPENDIX See Figs. 3 and 7 and Tables 4 to 8 . VOLUME 8, 2020 ABUBAKAR SIDDIQUE was born in Lodhran, Pakistan. He received the B.S. and M.S. degrees in electrical engineering from Islamia University Bahawalpur (IUB), Pakistan, in 2011 and 2013, respectively, and the Ph.D. degree from North China Electric Power University (NCEPU) Beijing, China, in 2019.
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